
 

Name: ____________________         Date:  _____________ 

 

Placement Test 
Write ONE word for each gap.   

1. “ _________’s your name, please?”  “It’s Peter.” 

2. I’m Greek, I come ________ Greece. 

3. There _________ ten people in the class. 

4. “Do you like football?” “No, I ____n’t.” 

5. We have lessons _______ Tuesdays and Fridays. 

6. “What time do lessons start?”   “_________ seven o’clock.” 

7. “__________ Julia like Reggae?”  “ No, she ________, at least, I don’t think so.” 

8. Kathie always _________ lunch in a restaurant. 

9. Paul and John are our children but we _______n’t ______ any girls. 

10. How _________ eggs are there in the fridge? 

11. _________ I have some cigarettes please? 

12. _________ your brother living in London now? 

13. Jim is smaller ________ his brother. 

14. Rachel is _________ oldest of the girls. 

15. The children are ___________ to visit their grandmother tomorrow. 

16. That’s Judy. Give ______ her test paper.     

17. “Bill and Judy have the same coat. Is this his?” “No, it’s not his it’s_____. It’s a lady’s coat”  

      18. Where ___________ you two? I looked for you both everywhere! 

Now choose the best answer out of the four printed below. 

19. “Whose hats are those?” “They are ___________ hats. 

A. he’s    B. Mr Black’s     C. Mrs’ Black’s     D. She’s 

      20. These pens are ____________ . 

 A. Pats    B. Of Pat     C. Pat’s    D. to Pat 

      21. “Does she like sport?” “Only _______.” 

            A. swim    B. to swim   C. swimming   D. swam. 

      22. Did you _____________ here by bus this morning? 

     A. go   B. went   C. get   D. came 

      23. I’ve put ______________ water in the bottles. 

            A. a lot of    B. much    C. many    D. any 

       

 



Put ONE word in the gap.     

      24. I ____________ travelling all day yesterday. 

      25. ____________ you ever been to England? 

      26. While she _________ cooking, the phone rang. 

      27. He is almost _________ tall as his father now. 

      38. I’ve lived in Rome __________ 1997. 

      29. If you stand in the road, a car ___________ hit you. 

      30. Pasta _________ made of flour and water. 

      31. We _________ to go on holiday to Spain every year when I was a child, but we don’t now. 

      32. If Bob was here, he _____________ solve the problem immediately. 

      33. Unfortunately, the police arrived after the thieves __________ escaped. 

      34. I would never  ____________ such a thing, even if I didn’t have a penny left! 

      35. There were _________ many people on the boat that I thought it would sink. 

      36. “She’s so slow!” “Yes, she works so _________ that I think we’ll have to change her job. 

      37. “Have you been to the Grotto?” “No, what is it?” “It’s a place ______ you can have fun.” 

      38. I’m not sure who the singer is. It ___________ be Sting but I don’t really remember. 

      39. “We haven’t got any butter.” “ I’ve _________ done the shopping, but I can go again.” 

      40. ____________ it was still raining hard, they put on their coats and went out. 

      41. If you want my advice, I think you __________ stop smoking! 

      42. They aren’t poor but they haven’t got __________ money to buy a Ferrari. 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Put ONE word in each gap.    

      43. It’s been raining, ____________n’t it? 

      44. “_____________ you ever ___________ to Paris?” 

      45. “Yes, I ________ a flat there in 1995.” 

      46. He was late for the meeting because his car broke _________ . 

      47. “Why is he crying?” “Because he has hurt ____________.” 

      48. We have separated and we don’t speak to _________  __________ any more. 

      49. ___________ my brother nor my sister can drive. They’re too young. 

      50. Paul asked ________ he could smoke. 

      51. I _______  _______ working at school for two years now. (2 words) 

      52. We’re both free so ___________ of us could help you. You choose. 

      53. Try not to ___________ any mistakes when you write. 

      54. You didn’t notice that I’ve _____________ my hair cut. 

      55. I sometimes wish I _________ never told her. 

      56. When I was young my father __________ always give me a hand if I was in trouble. 

      57. They go to school _________ a week: on Mondays and Fridays 

      58. If I ____________ better French, I might have got that job. 

      59. She left without ___________ goodbye. 

      60. “Why did you go to Mexico?”  “_________ see my son.” 

      61. “You’re fat! You eat ________ many hamburgers.”   

      62. “It’s because I don’t have ___________ time to go home for a meal.” 

      63. I _______ used to driving all day. It’s my job. 

      64. Does your teacher make you __________ English in class? 

      65. We aren’t _____________ to smoke in the office. It’s prohibited! 

      66. I’ll be _________ to drive next year, when I’ve taken the test. 

      67. I’m _____________ lunch with Ann tomorrow. 

      68. She’s the woman _________ does the cleaning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Put ONE word in each gap.   

      69. Sarah will __________ finished her composition by next Friday. 

      70. Carla said she would put me ______ for the night at her house. 

      71. I was born and brought ________ in Edinburgh, Scotland. 

      72. Sit down and stop behaving _________ a child, please! 

      73. She suggested ___________ to an Italian restaurant. 

      74. Next anniversary we _________  _________ been married for 15 years. (2 words) 

      75. The teacher refused to put up ___________ the student’s behaviour. 

      76. I’m not well – I feel a bit under the _________. 

      77. It’s about time you __________ a haircut. 

      78. As ______ as I’m concerned, you’re completely wrong. 

      79. Brian can’t keep a secret – he always lets the ________ out of the bag. 

      80. _________ you need is a good rest. 

      81. Seeing they weren’t paid, the workers carried __________ their threat to go on strike. 

      82. Oh, it’s very kind of you but you  _________n’t have brought wine – we have plenty! 

      83. _________ is believed that the letter bomb was sent by a terrorist. 

      84. Whenever my boss is in a bad mood, he screams ________ murder. 

      85. Never ________ I eaten such disgusting food! 

      86. _____________ eaten his breakfast, Bob set off for work. 

      87. I got here late because I needed ________ see the doctor this morning. 

      89. I’d ___________ you didn’t tell her, if you don’t mind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Now write a paragraph of about 30-50 words describing yourself, your hobbies and interests 

and the reasons why you want to learn English. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

INDICARE LA VOSTRA FORMAZIONE in INGLESE PREGRESSA  (scolastica – corsi – 

formazione all’estero …) – nel caso di un livello superiore al B2 già acquisito (per favore indicarlo) 

verrà inviato un successivo TEST di livello avanzato :  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 


